SENIOR NEWSLETTER – May 2021
Hi Seniors
Hello again it’s been a while, we thought it was about time we fired up the newsletter printing press!
Now that we have lots of report on again we will aim to have a newsletter out at least every couple
of months. We actually have a lot to catch up on including the winter XC series, the wacky races,
track racing and the senior prize giving! We also have a brilliant report from the end of last summer,
which we never had a chance to publish, from Alan Kerr on this virtual Heb 5 2020 down under.
Sending an extra big hello to our members and friends on the mainland, in England, Germany,
Austria, Australia, Point we miss you loads we can’t wait to ceilidh with you again!
Senior Training
In September last year we were allowed to resume Senior in person training. Starting off with
Thursday nights in the Castle Grounds, eventually adding Monday nights on the track when it was
allowed and a Saturday Cross Country session over the winter. Aside from about 6 weeks in
Feb/March when we had to stop. With the restrictions on what we can do and numbers that can
meet we made some changes to Senior training. This included the creation of two training groups
based on ability – the ‘Castle group’ and the ‘Porters Group’ and the introduction of ‘homework’
sessions. We now have a Senior training WhatsApp group where we post sessions each week so
members who can’t make it along don’t miss out.
We are currently meeting on Mondays at the track and Castle Grounds and Thursdays in the
Grounds. If any members (who aren’t already) would like to come to the sessions and/or be added
to the WhatsApp group please complete this very short form: https://forms.gle/daLEs2MrUnzYARix5
We are also now into our second club training plan this year which you can see here:
https://srac.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/SRAC-senior-training-plan-SRAC-Half-10k-plan.pdf

SRAC Half Marathon & 10k
On the day that would have been the Stornoway Half and 10k, Saturday 29 th May, we are planning to
hold an in-club SRAC Half Marathon and 10k! This will be an official Scottish Athletics licenced race,
so probably the first chance for most since Inverness last March to have a crack at your Half pb! We
have decided to keep this a very small club race for members only, as the current restrictions only
allow runners to be set off in ‘bubbles’ of 30 runners. However we won’t be using the normal Half
and 10k routes, we have a cunning plan up our sleeves. We will be using the Tong 5k village loop, so
twice round for the 10k and four times for the Half. This route has been selected as it will require
very little setup and the roads a nice a quiet.
All members are guaranteed a place in the race! You can enter here, please enter by 22nd May https://www.entrycentral.com/srachalf10k
There is also a virtual Stornoway Half & 10k on the same weekend for anyone that can’t make it to
Tong - https://www.entrycentral.com/stornoway
Winter 2020/21 SRAC Cross Country Series – Jonathan’s report
Due to being in lower tiers the 2020/21 local Cross Country Season was able to take place. Having
not ran in a XC since being in first year of the Nicolson, only to make up the numbers for a full team,
I was not particularly looking forward to it. With Norman and Wendy twisting a few arms there were
a fantastic turnout of seniors.
The 9:30am start time on 14 November 2020 was quite something, especially for those of us who
are not morning people. Little did we realise what Willie and co had in store for us on the course.
Heading up Willowglen thinking ‘this is okay’, crossing the bridge at the top to go back downhill
beside the golf club wasn’t the only thing that went downhill. We were ducking and diving beneath
the overhanging trees (well the taller folk amongst us) until we reached down near the golf club. It
was at this point, one by one, when we saw the ropes crossing the river that we realised we were
expected to put our best Tom Daley hats on and dive into the river(goggles not provided) to be met
at the other side by Lorraine with her camera…. Major kudos, not just on Strava, to Murdo Alex and
Jane who sailed round to take the top spots.
By the time the January race came around everyone had, more or less, forgotten about the trauma
of the November’s events. As if the river wasn’t cold enough the first time round we had the ice to
contend with this time…. With a squad of 23 in the Senior/U20/U17 race we ploughed on up
Willowglen again knowing what was in store. The frozen laces were counteracted with the warm
atmosphere and Wendy’s Malteaser tray bake (the only thing keeping me going round the course).
Kudos to Jane (again) and Norman who topped the podium on this occasion.
Despite the interesting tales of XC, I just want to finish by saying a huge thank you to all who were
involved in the organising, marshalling and time keeping of the XC season.
Finally, I never thought in a million years I would be writing this statement but…. Bring on the
2021/22 Season!
You can see full results here - https://srac.org.uk/results/

(Some of the Senior crew tackling the icy river in race 2! Jonathan bottom right)
Battle of the Isles 5k & 10k (27 March), Brenda’s report
A crown was at stake, but no blood was shed in The Battle of the Isles…
A collaboration between SRAC and Skye Events, this Battle of the Isles was a virtual event, with 10k
and 5k options over the weekend of 26th – 28th March. Runners in Skye and Lewis were invited to
take part, running a defined route in each location and timing themselves. The island with the most
runners taking part won the prize, which went to … the Isle of Lewis. So now we have a new trophy,
a very stylish crown!
An amazing number of people took part: 50 people did the 5k and 91 did the 10k. 62 members of
SRAC did the run, doing routes through the Castle Grounds.
SRAC runners took prizes in both races:
- 10k: first male, first over 60 male, first over 45 male, first male under 21
- 5k: first over 60 male, first male under 21, first female under 21
SRAC members took the first 9 places in the 10k and 8 out of the 10 first places in the 5k. So the
SRAC training plan paid off…
To be fair, the Skye runners who took part on Friday had to run through hail and sleet! But the sun
shone in Stornoway (briefly!).
Runners submitted their times electronically, which was a bit of a challenge for some of us, but we
managed with help from tech guru Norman.
It was great to be doing a 10k race after so long. I was much more motivated in the training and ran
faster in the event. Thanks go out to organisers Norman from SRAC and Sam from Skye Events.
Results – 5km and 10km

(Race medal and winning team trophy; Brenda and Alison post virtual race)
SRAC Mini Meet – Senior 3K (17th April), Wendy’s report
3000m is an unusual distance – quick google told me it’s only 1.875 miles, 7.5 laps round the track
put like that doesn’t sound too bad so I thought I’d give it a go; besides what else would I be doing
on a Saturday morning.
When I arrived it felt like a school sports day with lots of activities happening and parents watching
on; good to see normality after a year of lockdown. We were called to the start line where Allan
Maciver was the starting official, a quick counting down 3 2 Bang and we were off. The pre-race
advice was all about not going off too fast, steady pace for the first 400m then build up the speed,
wise word but always easier said than done on a flat track with support from onlookers.
To say it was over in a flash would be a lie and as I was being lapped I’m glad I had set my Garmin to
record in KM, and that I had set 3000m as the target distance so I didn’t have to keep count and just
focus on running. Bizarrely being lapped, twice by some!! helped me to concentrate on my race, my
breathing and as a shortie trying to lengthen my stride.
Having ignored the advice of starting slowly the final lap was a real challenge and when the watch
buzzed about 75m before the line I knew I had to dig deep for the final push, just to get the race
over with, if nothing else.
Best part of the day Pierre’s chocolate brownie. Worst part of the day seeing the photographer
almost at every bend. Would I do it again - probably but listen to the advice and set off slower.
See the full results here (The cover pic on this month’s newsletter is the Senior squad before the
race).
Wacky Races Season 2021/21
We have a new Wacky Champion! Team Wacky managed to hold all 6 Wacky Races over the winter,
with just race 5 having to be completely virtual. Darrah Mackenzie stormed to first place in Race 6
pushing her to the top of the pile with a final score of 98 points and securing her place in the Wacky
Hall of Fame, huge well done. Also big congrats to Ruth Maclean (2nd) and Chrisetta Mitchell (3rd)
overall, and Daniel Stewart (2nd) and Henry Robertson (3rd) in Race 6! Fantastic racing all of you.
You can find the final race results and table here - https://srac.org.uk/results/
This season we had an amazing 12 Wacky Legends who completed all 6 races: Darrah, Ruth,
Chrisetta, Ali, Jonathan, Pierre, Dave, Brenda, Willie Mitchell, Howie, Wendy and Brian. Sending you

all big elbow bumps! Team Wacky would also like to thank all 86 of you that took part this year absolutely brilliant! We are hanging up the stopwatches and putting the flour back in the baking
cupboard until next season…
SRAC Senior Awards 2020
We finally got around to awarding the 2020 Senior SRAC prizes (inc XC 2020/21 season). Sorry for
the delay we thought about doing it over Zoom but everyone has had their fill of virtual meetings!
They were awarded in a short but sweet ceremony before Thursday night training on 29 th April. Huge
well done to all of the nominees and winners, we’ll ceilidh twice as long next year!
Road Champion
 Murdo Mackenzie (WINNER) - Inverness Half Marathon 1:19:45
 Howard Maciver - Inverness Half Marathon 1:23:03
 Heather Bailie - Inverness Half Marathon 1:36:15 (pb)
Cross Country Champion
 Jane Maciver (WINNER) - 1st place in both SRAC XC Challenge races and 1st place overall in
the series.
 Murdo Mackenzie - Joint 1st place overall in the SRAC XC Challenge series
 Norman Ferguson - Joint 1st place overall in the SRAC XC Challenge series
Track & Field Champion
 Michael Macmillan (WINNER) - Stretford BMC 1500m 4:04.17 (Island Games Standard),
SRAC OGMM3 3k 1st place 9:34
 Joanna Gillies - SRAC OGMM3 3k 1st place 11:32, SRAC OGMM4 5k 1st place 19:28 (Island
Games Standard)
 Murdo Mackenzie - SRAC OGMM3 3k 2nd place 10:17, SRAC OGMM4 5k 1st place 17:38
Most improved Senior
 Jonathan Fairgrieve (WINNER) - 3rd Overall in the SRAC XC Challenge series, improvement
of Wacky Race 5k pb to 18:12 and virtual 10k pb to 39:24
 Gerry Connelly - Improvement of virtual 10k pb 39:15 and virtual 5k pb to 19:25
 Henry Robertson - Improvement of virtual 10k pb to 57:02, 1st V60 in the Battle of the Isles
10k.
Most Improved SRAC Wacky Racer 2020/21
 Alastair Henderson (WINNER)
Senior Track Superstar (for best attendance and effort at Senior Track nights)
 Pierre De Greef (WINNER)
SRAC XC Challenge Series winners
Ladies
1st Jane Maciver
2nd Kimberly Page
3rd Brenda Jones

Men
= 1st Murdo Mackenzie
= 1st Norman Ferguson
3rd Jonathan Fairgrieve

SRAC 2020 Heb 5 - Australian Chapter Report
We all missed the Heb 3 loads last year and sadly again this year the races have been cancelled (Skye
are hoping to go ahead in September!). Our Heb 3 friend and Member Alan Kerr from down under in
Geelong, Australia sent us this brilliant report at the end of last summer after running his own virtual
Heb 5. Thanks a lot Alan and sorry it’s taken us this long to publish it!
Rinn Mise Na Coig
translating to “Strewth, five times round the back paddock - that deserves a bloody beer”
The mission to complete stage two of a Heb 5 hat-trick was well underway when the pesky virus
reared. It was with great sadness that Lynn and I unpicked our meticulously planned itinerary - so
well planned that I had even secured a place in the Barrathon. But, after months of anticipating five
half marathons in six weeks, and remembering the pleasure and glory of the 2019 Heb 5 series, I
could not stand idly by. Setting aside the mere 15,000 kilometres difference, I decided to re-create
each course as closely as possible. Here’s how it went….
I ran 21.1 km on the same date as each of the scheduled Heb 5 races and tried to mimic the features
of each course as much as I could. There were some comparisons that fell easily into place, the
weather being one. Mid-summer Scottish weather is very close to mid-winter Melbourne weather!
In attempting to recreate my 2019 training regime of black pudding and whisky I managed to source
some locally made black pudding, which even had a Saltire on the wrapping, but it will come as no
surprise to Stornoway residents to hear that it was extremely disappointing. The whisky however
was the genuine article, although it loses many of its magical properties once moved off Scottish soil
and somehow, strangely, I can drink much more of it in Scotland!! Some things were not possible….I
couldn’t find a piper, although the noises that come out of the wheezy bags that I once called lungs
might be compared to a piper’s warm up! And the sheep are all white and there was not a kilt to be
seen.
‘Stornoway’ 25 May 2020
Meandering through Geelong this course had the suitably disorientating numerous street corners
and turns; a beach; a golf course; beautiful trees in a botanical garden; a river; a long uphill climb
and a marina. No castle and no airport though, but it did tick many of the boxes - a tour with a bit of
everything. The sunny and dry day being a marked contrast to 2019! Temp 12°C. Time 2:53.
‘Benbecula’ 6 June 2020
Exposed, wet, windy. This year I managed exposed and wet but simply could not recreate that wind!
I chose an out and back course with Beinn Lee (Osgarra) in my airpods to put in me in the mood. It
was uneventful and I finished with my mind intact. I won’t ever forget 2019 when I hallucinated
voices cheering me on, only to realise it was the sound of sheep in the wind! My imagination
however, did allow me the vision of finishing between a Scottish and an Australian flag. Temp 12°C.
Time 2:40.
‘Skye’ 13 June 2020
Heat and hills is perhaps how most remember 2019; and for me most memorably having a bottle of
beer put in my hand at the finishing line! This year my circumstances meant that I didn’t manage a
hilly course, but I did do a lovely run on a river track. A flatter course = less gravity with less vertical
vectors = faster time. But I managed to break the Laws of Physics. It became apparent to me in the
second half of the course that my time was slower – I had defied physics. Go figure! Also, the beer
had to wait till I got home and, what’s more, I had to get it myself! Take me back to Skye! Temp
13°C. Time 2:46.
‘Barrathon’ 27 June 2020
Heat and one hill is perhaps how most remember 2019; and an awesome meal and ceilidh to finish.
My chosen course had two huge hills (at the start not the finish) and it was 3°C when I set off! But

the similarities end there. Don’t ever let anyone tell you that there is anything to be found in
Australia that is even remotely like anything to be found in Barra. Barra is Barra. I mentally scrolled a
multitude of photographic Barra memories as I went around, and Lynn’s legendary cooking skills did
provide motivation to get to the finishing line for the famous and legendary feast; but we just
couldn’t manage the never to be forgotten Scottish salmon that we remember so well from last
year. Temp 3°C (no sunburn this year!). Time 2:47.
‘Harris’ 4 July 2020
Running past some of the most beautiful beaches in the world was the theme in 2019 and so it was
for me in 2020. Australia is fortunate in this regard although nothing quite compares with the
uniqueness and colours of the beaches on Harris and the Outer Hebrides. I chose a trail in the nearby
Great Ocean Road National Park - one of the few remaining undeveloped coastal places in Australia
where forest meets beach. My course was half through tall timbered eucalyptus and tree-fern
adorned temperate rain forest, and half along beaches where big surf crashes in from the Antarctic.
It was hilly and muddy, overcast, drizzly and slow but I challenge even the most obsessive of runners
not to stop at the sight of a koala kicking back up a gum tree (“not something you’d see every day on
Harris” was what I thought at the time!). So, vastly different but equally inspiring events. If I had to
look for similarity, it must be that both courses would have to rate right up there with the world’s
most exotic yet understated places to run. Temp 11°C. Time 3:58.
And so another ‘Heb 5’ is finished. Only my ‘second’, but come every May, and for as long as I can
put one foot in front of the other, I will be looking to do another, somehow somewhere. But nothing
can compare with the real thing and both Lynn and I so very much hope we’ll be there next year –
our flights are postponed not cancelled and Lynn is learning Gaelic.
So thank you SRAC for once again giving me the inspiration to run five half marathons in six weeks –
what a blast!
We very much enjoy the SRAC newsletters – keep them coming. Most importantly, take care and
stay safe.
Slainte. Alan and Lynn.

(Alan on his post-race ‘Lock down ceilidh of one! July 2020’)
Other news
- We just sent off a kit order, hoping it will be here for SRAC Half/10k, don’t worry if you missed out
we will sending off regular orders including a new club jacket option soon.
- Following the Club AGM in November 2020 our Senior Rep elected to the Committee is Alison
Robertson and our Club Captains are Wendy Lewis and Norman Ferguson.
- Senior Membership sits at 109 following renewals and new applications, a big welcome to all of our
new members to the SRAC family!
Races and events coming up
08 May
29 May
28 - 30
May

Senior Track 5000m
SRAC Half Marathon & 10k
Virtual Stornoway Half
Marathon & 10k

03-05
June
19 June

Virtual Leanne Fund 10k &
5k
Tolsta to Ness 10 Mile bog
slog

All members guaranteed a place in either race.
https://www.entrycentral.com/stornoway for everyone else
and any members who can’t make it we have a free to enter
virtual race on the same weekend.
https://www.entrycentral.com/festival/2546
https://www.facebook.com/nessrunners/posts/2418814643
91267

26 June

Rhenigidale Hill Race

Provisional date, details to be confirmed.

Current Senior training sessions
- Mondays 5.30pm, meeting at the Stornoway Running Track
- Mondays 7pm, meeting at the Lews Castle Museum car park (moving to the track in late June)
- Thursdays 5.30pm, meeting at the Lews Castle Museum car park
(https://forms.gle/daLEs2MrUnzYARix5 - senior training registration form)
Happy running!
SRAC Senior Sub Committee
(If you have any news, especially our non-island members, to add or know of any other races coming
up please email newsletter@srac.org.uk)

